
! The Lord’s Bootcamp!         www.takehisheart.com

SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 

Ministry Meeting  11-03–2018
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP- Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD.

Prepare 
• Yes, again, My Chosen, I tell you to Prepare 
• you must be Prepared for all the enemy throws at you 
• yes, spirits will manifest before you 
• these will be obvious 
• Prepare and beware of their subtle tactics 
• dismay is a favorite 
• My Children, you must recognize it and deny it, legally deny it 
• Prepare to face bewilderment and yes, immediately legally deny it 
• see the pattern - recognize and immediately legally deny  
• keep yourselves completely covered with Praises, encased with them 
• being encased with Praises is a vital, crucial part of Preparation 
• this fact must be constant in your thinking 
• understand, constant 
• now be, be, be, be, be Prepared, yes on all levels 

The Lord’s Sabbath Meeting  
11-05-2018
Hallelujahs

Shofar 
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
Single cup preparation into individual cups 
Enter into Silence (words) 
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 
(purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 

http://www.takehisheart.com


—— 
Listening silence: 

LC - pay attention to detail / get not comfortable 

KE - There is coming a time when the world will tremble when the world sees the 
hand of My Bride move. 

Kingdom Meeting  11-7-2018
BL - yes, Glorious Hallelujahs / let them reverberate within you / the magnitude, 
the magnitude, the magnitude of rejoicing, rejoicing, rejoicing (many times) / 
grasp the magnitude of rejoicing My Children / the volume, your volume reaches 
all of heaven / huge reverberations / cease them not / the joy bells, include the 
joy bells / dance with My rhythm / let it all come forth this night / let your 
rejoicing never wane / 


HP - TPRH / (saw NS washing something, saying I've got to get it clean..) / allow 
him to get it clean / Mercy, Mercy, Mercy (many times) / Mercy untold / CC - 
bonds, bonding / bond, bonding / HU - use these hands, use these hands, use 
these hands to clean / HOU - give them to Me / these hands are Mine, legally 
give them to Me / 


HH - yes, this time is Holy / prepare yourselves for what is coming / be at Peace, 
yet prepare yourselves / significant, significant, the magnitude is significant / 
prepare to receive all you can / focus is crucial / sway not / yield only to Me / 
understand, only to Me / great valleys of decisions before you / be ready / 
receive only what is of Me / discern, My Children discern / lust not after much of 
what you will see / eyes, ears must be focused on Me / I am truth, I only can 
fulfill / your trust must be found on Me / understand / step as I say step / step 
where I say to step / self must be left behind / absolute must / entangle 
yourselves not with the enemy / defeat yes, entangle no / come now, enjoin with 
Us / keep clean, keep clean, keep clean, permanently stay clean My Children / 
you can / I say you can / I have said it, it is now written for you to speak it / 
speak, speak, speak / that is all, speak all I say 


New Moon Meeting  11-7-2018  
Hallelujahs 
Shofar 
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
Ignition of the Lords Fire in the Laver (words) 
Single cup preparation into individual cups 
Enter into Silence (words) 
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 
(purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 



-----

Listening silence:


MM - call forth the manifestation, call forth the manifestation, call forth the 
manifestation


LC - Now I understand why, on the way to this meeting, that HE told me to 
legally send angels and hosts with praises for this meeting (I did)


KE - Be not angry at My demonstrations.  For they are just.  (The Lord spoke this 
to me this morning; the Lord told me to write it now.)


MM - great rejoicing, great rejoicing, there shall be great rejoicing


MM - Be at Peace, My Children, Be at Peace


Ministry Meeting  11-10–2018
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP- Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD.


KE - Before this, "Pay attention, pay attention, pay attention"

Giftings

• I have given you, My Children, many, many Giftings

• be aware, be aware of them

• each position is gifted according to My purposes

• use them, use them

• ignore them not

• be not embarrassed to use My Giftings

• allow it not

• know that My Giftings are specially made for each position, each person in 

each position

• abuse them not

• self must be kept out, disallowed

• each Gifting and each usage is important, vital, even crucial

• be not careless nor rash with their usage

• see the benefits

• reap joy, reap joy


SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 



11-14-2018  KINGDOM GOVERNMENT MEETING 
OUTER COURT: Silence. 
MM - BL, “Sincere / be Sincere in all you do, My Children / come unto Me with 
your whole hearts / with Sincere hearts / Sincere hearts truly focussed on Me / 
your whole attention, your whole attention on Me / let not your minds stray / I 
require your whole attention / anything, anything, anything less allows the enemy 
entrance / this must not be / understand, must not be / clean your hearts, your 
minds, your hands, your entire beings, and come before Me with your entire 
beings clean, focussed and Sincere / My Chosen, you must be ready to see 
beyond / this cannot, shall not happen without clean, Sincere focus / allow 
yourselves, allow yourselves, allow yourselves to be this clean, this focussed, 
this ready / do so legally / do so legally / this must be before you can receive, 
receive all I have for you to receive / understand, it must be / this must is 
absolute, understand, absolute / (HE had her wipe her hands across the words - 
did 3 times) / clear away all doubt that it not fall upon My words (did)” 
Circle up & wash at the Laver.  
JUDGEMENT ROOM/HOLY PLACE: 
MM - Thanked and Praised Him with Rejoicing & Halleluyahs. “be, be, be…. (be 
was non-stop & continued the whole time in that part, quite a ways into it) / be 
My Children, be My Children / be, be, be, be physically, be spiritually, be in your 
beings, understand” / Closed circle. “stand united, ready / stand united, ready” / 
Hands up in Praise & Adoration of JESUS, & offering up silence. “you are armed, 
you are armed, you are armed with My truth (the hands continued on up to the 
arms, you are armed) / lift on up to receive more” Hands on up “receive, receive, 
receive, My Children” 

THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES: 
MM - “Blessed, Blessed, Blessed, My Children, you are Blessed / those whom I 
have Blessed are truly Blessed / I call you MY Blessed Ones / grasp, grasp / I 
have given you much / yet I have much, much more to give, to bless you with / 
you cannot count all the blessings I have given you / only I know the count / the 
blessings I have yet to give you are even more than you now have, and they are 
greater, even greater / to receive the fullness you must, must, be clean, focussed 
and ready to receive / understand, understand, understand, grasp and 
understand / take time to grasp and completely understand” Hallelujahs


The Lord’s Sabbath Meeting 11-15-2018
Hallelujahs

Shofar 
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
Single cup preparation into individual cups 
Enter into Silence (words) 
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 
(purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 



"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
Listening silence: 

LW - (as we were taking the cup) "Hunger for Me."


RR (Sabbath silence): I don't remember the details, but I received a scene where 
I was at the HQ interrogation room of the TV show NCIS Los Angeles (a water-
front building).


Ministry Meeting  11-17–2018
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP- Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD.

Comfort

• be ye a Comfort to one another

• Comfort with My words

• take not what man calls Comfort

• My words are sure, pure

• My words hold no doubt

• My words hold not evil on any plane

• embrace My words

• take in My words, My Children

• pick and choose not, take them all in, every facet, every detail

• take them totally into your beings

• allow them to root

• allow them to increase

• limit them not

• allow them to truly Comfort your beings


A word given in the after meeting throug Alex Mushabe in Uganda 
I am speaking. Know that you are never alone in the struggle. I am 
overshadowing your life and extending My grace and favor into every situation 
and circumstance. Those things that you cannot change and those things that 
are beyond your ability to influence are in My capable hands. Rest in My 
embrace and My strength. Let all conflict go and receive the deliverance that 
flows from My throne. Feeling powerless is not a sign of weakness or a lack of 
faith. This is where you become acutely aware that you are an earthen vessel 
and that the Excellency of the power originates in Me and not in any natural 
resource.What you are facing is not about something you did wrong. You are a 
target of the enemy because you are made in My image. The enemy hates you 
because He hates Me. You are not estranged from the inheritance of My Spirit. I 
have chosen you, and I have appointed you a portion with the great, and you will 
stand with the strong in the day of battle. In your situation, I have gone up with a 
shout and My trumpet is going forth in your life. You in 




Know that the cloud of My glory is forming and coalescing above you and 
around you. You are hidden in Me where the enemy cannot find you or touch 
you in any way. At the end of the day, you will rejoice and say “My God does all 
things well as you witness the outcome that I have promised.  


SN reported 

“I am” by G.K. Chesterton 


“When a newspaper posed the question, ‘What’s Wrong with the World?’ the 
Catholic thinker G. K. Chesterton reputedly wrote a brief letter in response: 


‘Dear Sirs: 


I am. 


Sincerely Yours, 


G. K. Chesterton.’ 


That is the attitude of someone who has grasped the message of Jesus.”  

Kingdom Meeting  11-21-2018
BL- Compromise not / Compromise nothing / My Children be prepared to 
Compromise nothing, absolutely nothing / have your minds and hearts set now 
to not enter into the temptation to Compromise in anything, anyway / subtle, 
subtle, subtle, you know the enemy is subtle / you must recognize these tactics 
and refuse them completely / be prepared / you must see beyond the surface / 
be not hasty to agree / seek Me, seek Me / allow Me to aid / slack not in using 
your arsenal / I have given you gifts, tools and abilities / be alert, be alert, be 
alert / keep up your united front / imperative My Children


HP - TPRH - Significant bonding, Significant bonding, Significant bonding / saw 
KE washing his lower left leg) / it shall measure, it shall measure / CC - United, 
United front (saw several times) - HU - united hands, united hands, united hands 
- HOU - fitly joined, fitly joined


HH - Charging force / you are a Mighty Charging force, My Chosen / deny it 
not / deny it not ever / believe it, believe it you must believe all that I say / you 
must believe it from deep within your beings / this must be / understand / vital, 
crucial that your belief is this deep within you each / let it not waver or wane / 
your belief must be thus in order to cancel any enemy doubt / allow your deep 
seeded belief to dispel any doubt from the enemy / remember, all doubt comes 
from the enemy for I have absolutely no doubt in Me / Stand strong with our 
beliefs, Stand strong / you can, you must / slack not even one iota / your 
strength comes from Me / I freely give it to you / you must use it / understand, it 
is you who must, must Stand and use it 




The Lord’s Full Moon & Sabbath Meeting  
11-22-2018
Hallelujahs

Shofar 
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
Single cup preparation into individual cups 
Enter into Silence (words) 
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 
(purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
Listening silence: 

MM - (Somehow I knew Hallelujahs were coming down upon me, upon us.)  Yes, 
I have allowed My hosts to cover you with Hallelujahs so that you be sealed unto 
Me. 

BN - "Thy Will Be Done" song

https://youtu.be/Dp4WC_YZAuw


SN (I heard a female voice sing "there's so much power" and the word "power" 
was sung interchangeably with the word "pain")


Ministry Meeting 11-24-2018 
Accomplish 
-My Children, stand ready to Accomplish all I call you to Accomplish 
-hide not, be assured in what I call you to do 
-come forth with confidence 
-watch Me for I am about to do Mighty works 
-see the logic in what I do and how I do it 
-see the patterns in what I do 
-do ye likewise 
-work with Me to legally Accomplish My will on earth 
-assume not that all is legal, be certain that it is 
-My Chosen, you must expect to Accomplish, truly, truly expect and it shall 
be  
-remember to do all things legally and to seal your acts with hallelujahs 
-now, go forth and Accomplish, Accomplish, Accomplish 

Alex Mushabie (Uganda) shared a word:
Do not allow anything to cause you to take your eyes off the harvest. The 
enemy wants your eyes off the harvest because he knows as you seek My 

https://youtu.be/Dp4WC_YZAuw


kingdom all things are then added. I want you to be an “ALL THINGS 
ADDED” believer. Are you prepared for the full benefits of Calvary to be 
poured into your life? It is available, and the time is now. Many are called 
yet few are chosen. I have chosen you. Before you ever had any chance to 
choose Me, I picked you in Myself before the world began. I selected you 
not as an instrument of suffering but as a recipient of My glory. My glory is 
poured out upon you this day and in the glory is the meeting of every need 
you could conceivably have. There is rule in My glory because My kingdom 
is in the glory. As you seek My face, so you will experience all things being 
added and that includes ALL things. Can you accept all or are you an in-
part believer? What do you think I am withholding from you until you get to 
heaven? Did I not say that you should pray “as in heaven” so heaven will 
come to earth in your life as you go out seeking those that are lost and 
introducing them to the glory that I am demonstrating in your life this day.

Kingdom Meeting  11-28–2018
BL - I am here / sense My presence / sense My Holiness / know you have 
entered into My presence and My Holiness / absorb, absorb / perfection, 
perfection, allow My perfection upon you / My Chosen, you each, you each you 
each (many times) must legally allow My perfection only I can perfect / legally 
allow Me / I cannot, will not, go against your will / only each of you can legally 
allow Me / grasp and understand, understand and grasp / it is fully up to you, to 
allow or to not allow, My Perfection / this is a solemn, solemn decision / you 
must carefully, solemnly choose / 


HP - TPRH / yes, We are worthy / worthy are We / We receive your TPRH / We 
truly receive / CC - Mighty / you are Mighty / Mighty, Mighty, Mighty are you / 
truly, truly Mighty / HU - yes, your hands have Might / feel the weight of the 
Might upon them / now lift the Might to Me, that I may add / HOU - I bless the 
Might / I now intertwine the Might, My Might among your hands / 


HH - the strength I now see within you each My Chosen / it far, far, far surpasses 
what you realize / you must become aware / allow yourselves to become aware 
of the strength within / remember, it has been increasing / your strength, your 
strength My Children, far surpasses any of the enemy's / grasp this fact / yes, 
fact / allow the knowledge, allow the knowledge, of the strength and Might you 
now possess, to unfold / allow it to unfold, that you may grasp and use it to the 
fullest, according to My will for you / again, it is your choice to allow it / be not 
afraid / if you were not ready, I would not have told you / come, come, come, 
boldly, and not afraid / 


The Lord’s Sabbath Meeting  
11-29-2018



Hallelujahs

Shofar 
Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
Single cup preparation into individual cups 
Enter into Silence (words) 
Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 
(purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
Listening silence: 

LW - "Birthright" (I heard twice)


LC - marvel at My words / hold tight to them /  all of them  

DP- Grow "heard twice"


LW - Let the breeze flow. Naturally done. Communicate as well. Flows through 
you. Doubt it not.


DP- (saw a vision of a vision I had at the Conclave Meeting, seeing the front of 
the room on fire and myself fanning the flames, I then saw myself walking 
around the room anointing everyone with oil, I then saw myself prophesying to 
Roy telling him Kyle would be given to him from the Lord) these were all real 
events that happened in the past but the Lord seemed to bring these events up 
again


Leading Edge & the Meat archives are found here: 
Archive URL - http://www.takehisheart.com/god_said_archives.htm  


